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Company: Burger World Texas/BurgerFi

Location: McAllen

Category: other-general

BurgerFi® . . . from concept launch to $100 million projected, system-wide revenues,

within under 5 yearsestablishing BurgerFi as one of the most rapidly-growing, fast-casual,

restaurant chains in America . . . and it's just getting started! BurgerFi picks up where the

other better burger concepts leave off. BurgerFi's never, ever program promises no steroids,

no hormones, and no antibiotics, ever; because it's the right thing to doit tastes better, and it's

better for you. Each BurgerFi store is built according to environmentally sustainable best

practices, and includes earth-friendly elements, and a low carbon footprint. We are an

independently owned and operated franchisee of BurgerFi International, LLC. Summary of

Position: Provide friendly, responsive service to create an exceptional dining experience for

our customers. Accept payment for BurgerFi products, answer phones, take carry out orders,

prepare and serve custard food items. Duties & Responsibilities: Complete opening and closing

duties Perform job in a friendly, courteous manner at all times Promptly inform Manager

on Duty of any and all customer complaints or comments Maintain clean dining area and

condiment area Upsell appropriate items with each order Prepare custards according to

specification Answer phones and take carry out orders Skills & Requirements Willingness to be a

team player and hard worker. Must be friendly and outgoing. Restaurant experience with Micros

POS a plus but not required. Able to communicate clearly with customers and other

employees. Able to reach, bend, stoop and frequently lift up to 30 pounds. Be able to work in a

standing position for long periods of time (up to 9 hours). Burgerfication of the Texas

Nation!About us: Established in 2011, Burger World Texas became the BurgerFi

franchisee for the Lone Star State. We are looking for highly motivated and energetic people
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to join the BurgerFi family. As a growing franchisee we offer competitive compensation,

health benefits and the opportunity to change the way Texas eats a burger. The only

question is, are you ready to join the Burgerfication of the Nation? We have a place for

you within our restaurants, including team member positions, all the way up to General

Manager. All - Natural Burgers Burger World Texas Burger World Texas is an independently

owned and operated franchisee of BurgerFi International, LLC. All trademarks and logos

displayed on this website are owned by Restaurant Development Group, LLC.
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